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Something Doing In New Mexico
Owii.g to the vast area of New Meiico
end the fact that the iseociuted
prees 8 represented onfly at a fw points
bear U centor (if th territory, it is Dot
ttt all strange thut the funeral public is
frequently ignorant of the extent and
character of many of the enterprises
going on here. For example there is a
ruining concern operating with a dredge
for placer gold, near the town of
up in the northern part of the
territory. The whole plant consists of
ono single machine worth about $00,000
or $70,000, For the two years last past,
it is said the concern huB netted a profit
of more than 170,000 per year. This
little fiuancial courage
eliows what
i.d plujk can do. There are, no doubt,
u hundred places in the territory where
similar machine if used would result
in equal or greater profit.
Railroad men say thut for the last year
there hae been shipped from Fiemo,
Santa Rita and Hanover, near Silver
City ia this territory, to the steel works
in Pueblo, fully 1000 tons of irou ore per
day.
The Mogollón country ia western
Socorro county is now producing a large
amount of valuable ore.
uces, is
The Torped j mine, near Las
said to be again ubo"t to become a lurno
producer as theowuers have encounter
ed a large body of rich ore.
In thb country uortnwest of San Marcial, south of Socorro, at the little town
of Rosedale, the ininiug development it
imuieuse.
A company has well under way a project to build a short line of railroad from
Thornton to Bland, north of Albuquer-

Grasshoppers.

Helen

Keller's Tribute to

A press

bulletin of the Agricultural
That New York is very big and very
Experiment station, Fort Collins, Colo.,
gives the following suggestions for the wicked, no one preteudsto deny; neither
can it be d6nied that she is very
destruction of grasshoppers:
There are many rtmedies that ma be human, when it is seen how she went
used to advantage against urHsshoppers. down before that kindly, little speech of
Which is best to use in a given case Hellcn Keller's delivered at the dedica
depends upon circumstance. It may be tion of the Schermerhorn aural pavilion,

b8t often

to use a combination of remedial or preventive measures.

in which she said:
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The People's Corral
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SocrtUry. Certificate.
I. J. W. Reynolds, Secratarr (it the Territory
of Nw altxico, rio berehy e rttty thers was
liie a tur recoru in mu ottief st y o clack a. m.
day of If arch A. I). lKcl
uu thetweuty-atxtof Iuourporatlon ut Flora Vista
Article
Catneterv Association. No.
anil aUo, that
1 Dart cotnpareu tne tollos injt copy
of the
same with the original therm f aew on tile and
declare it to be n carrect truuacnpl theistrom
ami of the wliola thereof
Ia witness whereof. 1 hrc htrennrn rt mv
hand
aOUrsl my ufflcntl seal tula secoud
day ol Muy A. D. UU3.

IB. E. O.COND1T.
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"New York receives every yea- - thous
seal
J.YV.K1UI.PS.
Secretin-- ut New Mexico.
ands of the starving and naked of every
DESTRUCTION
OK THE F.UGS.
race, every country, every faith: more Article! of Association of Flora Viata Cemetery
The best of all artificial remedies,
than any other city in the United States Association of Flora Vista N;w Mexico.
whero it can be used, is blowing deeply Bhe
clothes the naked, feods the hungry,
The understand cttlzenn of New M.tI
late in tho fall or early in the spring, all
of Fluru Vlsttt, San JUtn cuiinty, la tits!
teaches the ignorant and relieves those resiliente
li'rritury,
have eteucinteii ami d heiebv anauriitte
the ground where tli eggs are abundant.
Mary cities have been tlH'U)K.lvM together fur th hllowiug purposes,
who suffer.
Even the young hoppers, when very
great for many reasons Jerusalem, the
Tuarquire, ue, occutiy, lay ut ud biauiifv
small, may be turned under quite
lire acres in exteu,, in the tuwuelnp of
city hallowed by the prophets and the
Flora
tula atoresaid, for flie 4e purMne uf
in this manner and Uestroyed.
birthplace of Christianity; Athens, that
thv ilesil, and fur such pi
in divide uud
Where plowiug ciu not be rosorted to,
lay on
aitl
ami pruviue
won triuiupe i f the
mightier f"r the inIrriaatiuu andlots
pluntm
mi J urninieuialiun
a thorough harrowing, especially with a
than the victories which her sterner uf the samu,
disk harrow, will uo much to destroy
The tahl UKSucistlun
hr tli- - iuht hi i,,.,,niro
sis'.er K line achieved by land and sea. I'.v purchase, gilt, il'ivieeshell
or b
'taii real ur
the eggs. Some will be crushed, others
T iierty which may be . 'Ces.iry in carrying
But New York is building up her greatout
"insets
the
and
purimses
f
mentioned
win no eaten by birds aid still others
ness in a nobler way she B transform
To lu.i ko
prudential
ax innv he
will succumb to the freezing and thaw
ii said auociution,
as
ing her wealth and skill into the strength IunwesMiry fr the
its
iwrtiotuitl. imle ut h'niMlti,' .,1
ing and drying wheu separated from the
cemetery lote ami sll other
and happiness of millione."
in
HL'g mass.
with its propel conduct, not Ii mpatiule with tho
These remedies must bo ap
New Voik.liHí been accused of much luusol il'f
of New Vriico.
plied before the young hoppers hatch.
I lie cursilón of such ai utu.u hall be i,r.
iu tho way of political
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FarmiOKtoD,

petusl.

New Mexico.

llie priiiripal ulace ofhuain. vi of mid SN4.ui nli.tn
tation of wealth and careless materialism
sha lie at Flora Vista, Sau Ju, n county, New Mexi- A' DUFF,
rning. When the grasshoppers are but judging from the tone of her press,
The nunilx'rof triisti'os uf
asaoclstion ihsll be
quite small and travel slowly, they may nothing has goue straighter to her heart thrt'o
and thsy shall Ik' elecli at the tirt iilctiiii!
be killed along ditch banks and in other than Miss Keller's touching tribute to uf sai'i assiKiation alter the 6 nc of these aitlrles of
FarmiuRtou, New Mexico.
woeuiiion, 10 serve lor one y
until their iic- places whore they are abundant by her generosity and hospitality.
snail ne elected ai J .Hlilieil;
Tuosiluy
in each month. "Z,
llus associalion shall he i unit imlitlc nlili Aztec llrst
covariug tho grouud with straw an
Hiwer to sue and be sued as vin h, umler the name
v
Appolutmenta matla by mail.
News Notes.
and style ot ''Flora ViftaC fieri Aooiati. ll.
then burning it,
Witness our hands and sea this :'a ilav ,,r u!.
Poisoning, Young hoppers may also
A. 1). ijo;i.
St. John's Cathedral, the most preten8. WHITEHEAD,
blgned
C. M Tout oaon
Seal
bu poisoned in large numbers by thortious "hurch building belonging to tho
Uulwn W. U tlin
ai'al
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Cyme S. Cu
oughly spraying the young weeds aud Protestant EpiBcopul
Seal
church in Douvtr
G. W. Snorl,
....NoTABT PUILIO
(Stti'
other vegptation on the waste laud was destroyed by fire, belioved to be of
W. K. l.'rm.ch
(Sal
whero they are hutching in large num- incendiary origin, at an early
Oí NEW MKXll 'j
Farm inirton. New Mexico.
hour tho TebKITORT
ÍS9
( oumyol buu J una
bers by any of the arsenical poisons, as morning of the 15th. The loss is placed
Uel'orc me tho nndersifrneil, i notary .nl,lic wiih-Ique.
Paris 'Jreen, arsenite of lime, arsenate at 8100.000. with
lor tlie county and luiro-nafuressid, this U Granville pendleton,
insurance amounting dayami
of February A. D. liiiCI, -- .oñally sppe;.reil C.
The Dawson cnal mines northeast of of lead, etc,
Tho poisons should be to 80,000.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
jn. loiiKiimiu, uuinil W. Jlilllii, Cyrils S. I unieron
Springer, to which miue there; was 140 ueed rather Btrong. Later, when tho
ti, vr. snuoK and . K. I ro n to me psrsonallv
w li s. names are siilnnriln-Known
lie
iu
the
poisuus
....NoTiat PuLIo
F. U. Tracy, of Carlsbad, New Meximiles of railroad built lust year north hoppers get into the crops, they may be
io nie
instrument
ininK and aikuow
Iodised that they siaiicd. seal il an.l ai'knowlcdi;ed
of the Rack Island railroad ut Tuuuiu
Will practice in all Courts of the Territory
poisoned quite successfully by the use co, w ill this season, make an experimentthe same us tlieir Ireu act an
ed for the uses and
-cari, are producing a vast quantity of '.f the arBcnic-brapulposos therein set lorth.
r.tec, . Now Mexico.
mash. Mix a pound al test with two ucrtiB of Egyptian co
my
and
liaml
not
eat the duy anil
Witness
rlil
d
Field
day
ton,
to
íb
forty ca:s a
Bays
ai Farm. Apart will year u linn
coal, it
said, Ibii
of Puris Ureen or white arsenic with
ceriincate also written
'
aigued
B.1 WHITEHEAD
and shipping it to the south.
tScalJ
about 20 pounds of bran, moisten enough be plantad in soil containing u largo
LEGAL NOTICES.
Notary 1'nblio
percentage of alkali and tho remainder
The gold and silver mines in and with water bo that the parlicle3 will
My coiiutiisilon expires Ma' a lOil.
around While Oaks are also coming to
llstray Notice.
together iu a crumbly mass, and in soil free from that salt and from
Notice is hereby (riven that the tinderslimed
which tine results are expected.
Two
the front again iu a very encouraging then sow broadcast whero tho hopper
Two Opinions.
lias taken up tho following described est ray
wanner.
animal at her much noai Aitac, New Uexioo,
aro most abundant. Do uot use this reres of land will also be used fur a test From the Boston Henil. i
Til. I
with Turkestan alfalfa, a species eaid to
The lumber mills in tho northurn end where chickens feed.
As between Urover 'ievoland's judg
Une Brows hnrsa years old hranded U on
'of the territory and that at Aliuogordo
left shoulder and O oa the left ear white
bandages. Too keep grasshoppers resist both alkali and drouth,
ment thut the influent and p'nver of the
face and four wlilta feet
are producing vut quantities of rough out of trees, bandage the trunks with
Congresuman Charles Curtie believes the newspapers have t'ili.iiiiHiif, I in re
The owuer or owners of said described anl
and dreseid lumber, and the mill at Alfurfeit tbe same at tli end of the seven
jotton batting or printer's ink or axle in single statehood tor the two terri
cent years and that ut juhüco Brewer mills
months (rom the (Into of the first publication
buquerque will in a short time be added grease. It either of tho last two
notice, unless ciaianed iy tue ownerni
of
huh
ia
preea
a
tho
doini;
mighty
work
naratd tories, and considers that the only pro that
owners thereof, or their agent, proving ownerto the list us a producer,
substances is used do not put it upon per solution of the problem,
"Thore in developing and uplifting public aiiipaua paymnail K'irai NlX',)
etiarrea t Hereon.
The crops in Pbcoh valley this year of the bark of the tree but upon
lire JOB
IN.
heavy never e'iould bo but one state down opinion in a court of ijcreuRing wisdom
pub April 10 Wt:
First
Aitac, ft. X.
alfada, fruit, grains aud citrous crops, paper which is first wrapped about, the there," he baid, "and it would be a grand and power, we are di posed to gire pref
will be tho finest in the history of that trunk. If the hoppers
erence to Justice 1! ewer's conclusioo
jump or fly into one. I know that there is some opposi
'Bocliou of tho territory. The fruit crop the treeB, utiug
poisonous snrays or tiou to tlu single st'ilehocd plan in both as the more iiitellige t and correct of
in the northwest corner of th territory,
uriviog wuu woips win nave to be re- - territories, because each thinks that the two, And we hit. no idea that our
R
.'. Mj;n J 'ni" minify, will exceed, it
' I
.1 ""ted
thn oVii" 'vmilrl wt tlin lptnr of if. Tr1 nrofernnc'i rvill
bv tilt
Baid, any crop neretofore harvested, and
Hopper-doiers- ,
For open fields, the my opinion, it would, both politically great majority of ti.
who read the
"it is also said that county will produce
hopper dozers, or catchers, are probably and industrially, be the best thing fir newspapers and ol tain from them the
nioiu grain, hay ana alfalfa than ever our best remedy after the graBshoppe.s
.
viiet amount of information touching
both of them."
'before,
have hatched. A cheap and simple form
curreut
thought mid ovonts the world
A party of Americans
stoimed the
Coupling all this with the wool crop, of hopper dozer, whioh ia
oyer, As JuBttcr Brewer pertinently
probably us
'the lamb crop and cattle thnt will De effectual as any , is ma.le of sheet iron Btage in u Maulla theater the night of exclaims: 'Without the pressven with
the 15th and stopped a seditious play.
shipped out of the territory this year, anu
..111
me oacK is extended by mear.s
the telegraph And the postotlice, what
The piece, whijh is historical, bus a cli
and considering the large amount of of upright stalled and a strip of
.
strangers ws would be to each other!"
iu
which
the
max
heroine throws the
railroad building that is gjing on all
In the pan ia placed a quantiMade Her Mark.
over the territory, it must be seen at a ty of kerosene or crude petroleum, or a American Hug to the ground and raises
1
the standard of the Katipunan Secret
glance that New Mexico ia more prospersmall amouutof water with oil upon the
The young ludy who read that beauti
Society,
Wheu
scene
was
this
reached,
ous ihiiu it ever has been in its history surface and the phu or oozer is
ful graduating essay at last year's com
then a Bcore of Americana sprang on
1
the
heretofore.
drawn over the Held by hund or by
mencement, bo full of lofty thought and
stage,
tho
and
routed
actors
smashed
By the end of the year the secretary
means of a couple of horses kept well
charmingsentinent, "on the threshold
the furniture. Tbe audience fied.
of the interior will, through the geo apart bo hb to collect the hoppers.
of life's opening day," "ambition's high
II
Tolebtino,
a former insurgent
Colonel
logical survey, have started one or more the horses are in front of the
est aim alone," "ever upward aud on
middle of
who wrote th9 play, will probably be
big irrigation enterprises under the law, the par, many of the hoppers will
ward, ' ''spreading sunshine in the path
jump prosecuted.
The outluok is certainly very bright, out ai in,' Bulus aud tfscapn tho nan,
t. wn
of tho weary and worn," "with fond di tiiíu
and now that we huve the statehood klfll-- hftlri.tT thut (rota tiuf tilth trtu
President
Roosevelt has been asked to termination to win nsme and fame,"
'
quoBtion bo well agitated, and our friends
Mm
usb'B the native bt.ru Chinese of ?an and mujh more, all so beautiful, beautire as tirrn as eror in congress, it will bo jump out lo die. When they
Aud if
become Francisco in obtaining an édui!ution in ful! Has she wob the name?
best for us to renew the fight at the abundant in the puu, they should be tho public schools ot the city
The she being heard from?
opening of congress io December on tho thrown out,
complaint is made that the Chinese are
'Oh, yes. Yesyesl She huB won a
Only Perfect Machine
amo old Hue, aud with more vigor than
Another type of hoppor-dozc- r
which Confined iu a special school and are n u m e, bcruuBby, 1 think it IB. Driver
ever. It is probable that rather thut! if moth liki'il by mat:y who have used there insufficiently ipBtructtd.
Made.
To imof a grocery wagon,
And she is being
have another session of congress blocked it, matches tho
grasshoppers ulive in a prove this condition the president is re' heard from. The way Scrubsby hears
The writing is In t lain view uf the oneratn
as the last was, and rather tbati go be- box. It is uiHuiifactured by a Mr, J, quested to use hi good offices with the from her, so the neighbors say, is enough all the time simplestt nuil atronffnst con
straction, rHpid action, easy touch silapted
fore the country in a presidential year 11, Betirene, Evuntf,
to all kinila nf wnrtt best for tabnlntinx ami
Colorado, and costB state and city bnurde of education to to scare cats!" New York Times,
iuviico work. un! versal keyboard rsninvabln
with a record of having repudiated u about $12.
have the Chineso children admitted to
y
type
cleaned.
plHiik in the party platform, the Re
Treble the life cf sur other naohine for
The territorial tax levy for 1903 will
Grasshopper Diseases. The African the public schools on an equality with
good,
clean
work.
publicans who talked tho bill to deal Ii graBshoppor fungus was experimented other nationalities.
be 16.81 millBon the dol'ar in addition to
machines mlil on eaav payment! to parties
no enn furnish good reference.
4ast session may recoheider tho matter with
the levies tor the sheep and cattle sani w Send
A
laying
before
petition
matter
the
quite extensively Inst summer in
far catalogue.
tind let it pasB. Albuquerque
Colorado, nearly 400 tubes of tin fungus the president was recently presented to tary boards, Ot that levy 3 milla will
being Beut out to thoae requesting a him at Berkley by president Wheeler, be for the public schools, 6 mills for
C mills tor
the St.
The station also It bore the numesof 2,000 Chinese, many territorial purposes,
Mew Mexico's Exhibit at St. qunnttty for triol.
Louis exposition. 4.4 mills for the terriof them natives ot San F rancisco.
of
used
a
endeavoring
tu
number
tubes
COMPANY
Louts Pair.
torial institutions and ,81 mills for charispread the disease among the grasshop
of
Divorce.
Ideas
WoodVitreot,
68
table institutions, while the reBt is for
Daring a recent visit to Santa Ft, pers about Fort Collins. There is very
"William S, Ward, field wmmis9ioner :f little evidence
that the disease became Edith ilusione TuppiT in Chicago Chroni cle. interest on the territorial indebtedness
Really, you have to look at marriage and sinking fund.
the department of mines and metallur- destructive to the grasshoppers in any
to
gy for the Louisiana Purchase, umoig case whore it was used,
There is u in much the same fashion as going
Teo Great a Risk.
f
as many safeguards
vther things said: ''1 am greatly pleas"d native grasshopper disease that ia gen jail. It
with the outlook for the New Mexico erally distributed over the country were put around young people before
In almost every neighborhood someone
exhibit,
There was an unfortunate v Inch did kill great numbers of grape tney enter on a career of crime as after hB died trocí an attack of colic or
feeling some tini9 ago which worried lis hoppers iu nearly all parts of the state they uro behind tho bars, the peniten
holers morbus, often before medicine
DOUANGO
CO LOBADO.
Some, but I am satisfied now that the last year. It is a peculiarity uf this dis tiaries and reform schools would uot be could be procured or a physician sum
liad th i ease that it causes its victims to crawl so well tilled. And if parents wore to moned. A reliable remedy for these
territory will be all right,
territory not heen represented, it would t thb tope of planta to die. If this dis safeguard their children more io the diseases should be kopt at hand. The
have been u greater regret to those of us ease does not occur in a locality where matter ot rsmantic, idiotic calf love risk ia too great for anyone to tak
who live in the weBt than the east. TI e grusBhoppers are abundant, it might there would not be so many miserable Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diu- CHAS. E, STILWELL, Prcprietor.
wetit would have missed you but the be well to obtain a quantity of the deud marriages.
hoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
I do not believe that a woman should the lives of more poople and relieved
ast might not, as this southwest coui
hoppers from t his disease, crush them
be forced to live with a libertine,
try is regarded by so many as rather
more pain and suffering than any other
iib finely as possible iu water and sprink
Your exhibit will help the le the decoction over the living hoppers druiikurd, a cruel beast or criminal, medicine in use. It can always bo de
tlreamland.
First'clasg serTice. Special ratea to
tause of statehood morn than anything and food plants where possible, especial' sacrament or no sacrament. The same pended upon. For sale by W, C. John
country people.
a
to
man.
applies
Vise, A good showing of your resources
n.
ly upon low ground,
aid just befcre rule
I do uot, however, countenance di
will be aBtnnlBhing to many visitors,
dark.
Mr. Joseph Pomiuville, ot Still water,
vorcsB for incompatibility, cold feet and
New Mexit o can make a magnificent
Minn., after having spent over 2,000
can
Incompatibility
grounds,
kindrod
hero
many
nre
things
Exhibit. There
A Parmer Straightened Out.
with the best doctors tar etonach
ba borne. It's disagreable, of course
that are everyday sighis to you people
trouble, without relief, was advisd by Tbe
living
man
on
near
farm
here
a
"A
divorce
Aztec
ground
for
sufficient
but hot
but which are full of interest to others.
his druggist Mr, Alex. Richard to try a
your old Shu Came in a short time ago completely And people should make it their busi
You could
box of Chamberluln's Stomach and
Miguel church in adrbe. You coul.l doubled up with rheumatism. I handed uess to find out before marriage whether
Liver tablets. He did so and is a well
B. G. HILDHBRAND,, Proprietor
have some burroB with the wood on him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain thoy are congonial or not.
nan today. It troubled with Indiges
therm Such things bb that would b6 of
liulm and told him to use it freely and Where Pride Reaches its Limit. tion, bad taBte In the mouth lack of
fereat interest. I anticipate your priori
appetite or constipation give these
ag it not satisfied after ueing it ho need not
"There are a whole lot of species and
bal exhibits will be in education
Tablets a trial and you are certain to be
ricultural and mining directions. Io my hay a cent for it,'1 myB C. P. RaydT, of breedB of pride in this world," remarked more than pleased with
th result
department, New Mejtico can make im Pattens Mil'bi Ni Y. "A few days later the man with the flappy trousers, "but For Bale at 25 cents per box by W. C First clati ratala, naat and tidy rooaa
good serTice, Your patronage solicited
exhibit. You Bhould in particular show be walked into the store hb straight as a if there is any prouder or more puffed Johnson.
up proposition on sjrth than a small
your magnificent resources in iron and
tioal.
Thev are practically the two string and handed nie a dolla.' suting boy about 8 years old on a vacant lot Springfield F,
M., Insurance Company,
kings o metala altho' cupper is well up "give mf another bottle ot Clmmbei luln'i with a catcher'e fclove on his hand
January
let. 1003.
tiiiij you have that too."
$',nno,nno.ní
l'ain Balnn I want it In the hot" till Bpiiti into the center of it oi'ciiionly rth Capitni, nil imiti up
Z.uO.Uai
UWrB
InjunSit
hoi,
"The Red Front," next door tá the
the
luck,
Ilk
tor
just
)HNf md fnrallUQ4ttld Jitlmt
c
nr. ...irhm.i Vi.iht fe i une lor it r. ,iet' me" Ft r hkI- I'V
v
'Hh!''
abfUbtuphm
i.f.
to
it
show
I,6i;',(i0.a
catchers
,
6 MtntiftiaMl;in:::ii2.;:;.; :;....t;....'. iUlWm
FrMiti (be Wasbiunton Poni
PottoffUei
Wt
titirthSMin
JBtirseif lifted up: E'MVrsdii:
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Hardware, Tlnwara, Agricultural Ianpleneat
Butjlca aud Olata. Uail Orders Solicited.
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W. H. WILLIAMS
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Dry Qoods, Qrooerlas
Btots and 8hoes
Hats ant Caps

i
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Hardware, Qlassware
Queensware, Eto.
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AZTEC,

NEW ÜEXICO.
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TYPEWRITER
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Blankets and Comforts
Our blankets are reliable, they are
ets at' whatever the piice

got id blank-

be they of the highest

grades or the most inexpensive.

Ever)

blanket is up

to the high standard of excellence which jjovcrned

our purchases when the great stuck was selected.
They are Warm and They Will Wear,
Two points absolutely essential to the perfect blanket.
All werp bougnt from the mills direct.
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From the World's Work.
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most
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young women of the teaching staff ten by maturity; considered munici
Annabel,
Of couise, thev're a'l ove mat'dies,
were making merry.
who pally, financially and socially as good
enough
for what is lelt." Wiilian DIGGER MEN AT WASHINGTON
there I couldn't beat at poker. But
but somehow or other t li
foreign i.i a mimical accompanist, whispered
here well, I've got to send my salary
nobleman has a way of controlling to the girls that this was the second McAndrevv in the World's Work.
his affections to t',;i. point of not fallNew M. C. Found Them Much Abler home to my wife, or I couldn't keep a
blamed cent of it."
ing in love with ua American girl
Than Those at Home.
Not Responsible.
Blessings of Childhood.
v l.o is poor.
The member oí a stats legislature
New Eighty-Pag- e
Illustrated Catalogue Free. Write
There Is a certain confectioner's had been Introduced to a member of
John Ruskin, in counting up the
A Mixture of Languages.
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at
blessings
reckoned
Moritz.
Switzerland,
of
his
The Russian army Is said to he
Congress at the capital.
Switzerland would be hard to beat
ready for whatever happens In the these three for first good: Peace. He which all the notabilities during tho
"I suppose the life in Washington is In respect to the mixture of races and
Palkar.s. And the Russian
peasant had been taught the meaning of peace season are In t.ie habit of visiting much more interesting than that of tongues In the rank and file of the
word; had never about I o'clock in the afternoon. Last cur state capitals," he ventured for a army.
gives
continues
to g
This
red in thought, act and
considerable
under the burden whhh this cons'ant heard father's or mother's voice once summer Mme. Nórdica went theio starter.
trouble to the military authorities.
raised in any dispute, nor seen an one afternoon and when the coffee for
"Oh, yes," the Congressman readily An amusing Instance occurred recentreadiness Imposes.
angry glance in the eyes of either, her party was unreasonably doll ye J admitted.
ly at Fallenstadt recruiting station in
A young maiden of fifty down near
nor had ever seen a moment's trouble slit set out to investigate the causo.
All ovor Colorado the gardens will please
the case of a guard consisting of five
"nut it cost3 a good deal more?"
Raleigh did rot know she was vlolat-Irf- i or disorder in any household matter. To a man In front of tho com ter.
men.
The lieutenant In command
more, yes."
tlioso who plant my seeds.
"Rather
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meet
different
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And, coffee? I am worn out with waiting."
beverage had nothing to do wi;li law. w ithout an idea of
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ever prom- "Madame,"
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lastly, faith; nothing
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Remarkable Invention cf Mr. Hutchinson Works Successfully.
Interesting demonstration
Another
-Kidney colds"
of the powers cf the "Acoustlcon" has
NoUiirg will
been given In New York City by the
"lay you up,"
inventor, . Miller Reose Hutchinson.
Mr. Hutchinson selected as subjects
"play you out,"
for the experiment several inmates of
"put you to bed"
the New York Institution for the Inquicker than a
struction of Deaf and Dumb. Some
kidney cold.
had been stricken with deafness at too
Thousands
early an age to remember what the
feel the first
meaning cf sound was, and one young
of colds in
girl In partic ular almost went Into
spasms of delight when the ear piece
the kidneys; backwas adjusted and the heard tie strains
ache, rbeumat ic
of music.
Tains, urinary disorMark Twain was in the little audiders, retention of
ence, as was also Mrs. Ueorge Dewey,
the urine, infreau t
wife of Admiral Dewey. There was
and too frequent uinry discharge! one skeptic
present. He was deaf, but
.
tell of kidneys out of orde-had no faith in the Invention, so he
Doan's Kidney Pills cure c'l Kidnej asked to be ljut In the chair. This
Ills from common backache to tidier was done and his face flushed with
ous diabetes.
surprise when he was able to distinMr.
A. T. Rltenour, owner of the wood guish "mamma" from "papa."
Hutchinson said, "Hello!" to him and
yard at 123 East Cork street, Winchester, Va., says: "Ever since I had la he repeated It.
A number of other tests were made
grippe I have leen a sufierer from
and all were successful.
kidney troubles, which made themselves apparent in racking pains
COLORED MAN WINS HONOR.
through the region of the kidneys
and across the small of my back. The Chosen to Represent the University of
pains were always severe, and someMichigan.
times so sharp and biting that they
A bulletin Issued by the University
compelled me to take to my bed. The of Michigan pays:
kidney secretions furnished further
Eugene J. Marshall, a colored stuevidence of disorders. They were off dent from Detroit, will represent the
University of Michigan in the thircolor, Irregular, and painful of pasteenth annual contest of the Northern
sage. Added to this there was an anOratorical League to be held in Minnenoying weakness.
apolis, May 1, 1Ü03. Mr. Marshall se"The newspaper advertisements of
cured this honor by winning first place
Doan's Kidnoy Pills attracted my at- in the final contest among the students
tention, and I procured a box of that of the University of Michigan, March
remedy at Franck Hakcr & Sons' 13th. The subject of his oration was
drug store. The relief I experienced "Hamilton and the Constitution."
was magical. The pills lifted me from This Is the third year that Mr. Marmy bed of sickness, placed me on my shall has entered the preliminary conI tests and striven for the opportunity of
feet, and made me a well man.
Uncan work as well as ever. Doan's representing his fellow students in
Kidney Pills, I believe, saved my life. contest of the Northern Oratorical
League.
In expressing his gratitude,
They are a great remedy to stop
after the announcement of his victory
troubles resulting from colds."
at the recent contest he said: "Two
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidyears ago when I tried for this honor
ney medicine which cured Mr. Rlte- I had to rent the clothes that I apnour will be mailed on application to peared in on the platform; but I beany part of the United States. Ad- lieved that at the University cf MichiC?., Buffalo, N. gan I would get fair treatment regarddress
Y. For sale by all druggists; price, less of color, creed, or financial condition. I am thankful that the UniverDl) cc-- 'per lex.
sity is the Institution that it Is."
T
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the Philippics.
The Bureau of Insular Affairs. War
Department,
has received from the
a
Philippine liureau of Agriculture1,
bulletin on cacao culture in the Philsays:
ippine islands. The built-i:"The cacao prowu in the Philippines
is of such excellent quality that there
is keen rivalry among buyers to procure It at an advance of tiuite fifty per
cent, over the common grades of the
Jaa bean, notwithstanding the failure
or
of the local growers to "pruce-scure the product In any way."
In parts of Mii.il.mao and Negros, in
in

A Lesson on Ethics.
"My darling." said a mother, taking
leave of her
d.iui;htr.
"in wedded life there is much to bear
and forbear; but remember this
never hit your husband with the past-roller or
The piesenci
of hair on your pastry or inashej potatoes would lower you in thi esteem
of your friends.
If occasion arises the
poker Is (,uiie as cffeitiw an J more
newly-marrie-

potato-nia.-he-

Exacting.
"So you had to dose the show?"
"Yes," answered the mai.agcr wuh
the plaid vest.
"What was the trouble?"
"To much craze for realism. There
was a counterfeiting scene, and the
actors said they couldn't go through
with It unless they roulil see what
money looked like once in a while."

III!

Church,

Geo-

graphical society, commenting on the
achievements of the British Antarctic
ship Discovery, says it has been proved
conclusively that the greater part of
the Antarctic region Is a vast continent.
Captain Scott, commander of the Discovery, penetrated WO miles further
south than any previous explorer and
discovered an extensive mountainous
region, hitherto absolutely unknown,
extending to 83.20 south. He thinks
JP this indicates that the land stretches to
the pole In a series of lofty mountains,
which is considered to be far the most
geographic result ever
Important
achieved in Antarctic explorations.
The Discovery wintered 4 o miles further south than any vessel had previously wintered.

You can buy of us at wholeyin sale prices and save money.
e
catalogue tells
Our
the story. We will send it upon
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors
trade with us why not you ?
l,0C0-pag-

The house thut tells the tr.ith.

of the pnpulnrlty of Itiixtpr's
finar la rcveuli-- in one

The serret
"Uullhfiiil"
word "Quality."
Pnn.,l ennnlt r,F llu lllikeil truth, bllt a
He Is ofti-manufactured out of whola
cloth.
More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or b'ow out; by using
Defiance Ktnrch you obtain better resulta
than nosnib'e with any other brand and
moro for same money.
one-thir- d

"What Luck!"

Ta."

said 111 lie Willie,
reailintf a ciliar store

UnriY MJNCHKONS made rradv in a
few moments. The Water hlkrri Smoked
JJ.f, Pork and Itcaim, Veal Loaf, Polled
Chicken, and lirfjuf ükJ thinus to eat.

who had been

ah eiilseineut.
:
A ser

hat a lmnorteil and domestic
vant Kill." replied pa. promptly.
The mildest tobacco that crows Is used
In the make-uof Baxter's Iiullhead cent ciijur. Try one and see.
w
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Are

Inspected

S. Government

II.

.
Wife Murine the
people say you only married me for
money. IUi,sliand 1'eople are wront.
dear. They overlooked the fail that
also hud considerable real estate.
nuam-D-Yes-

Keep In I he house for emergencies - for
uppers, lor sandwiches lor any time
wht'D you want somet hiña
and want
it quick. Vmi simply turn a key an4
the can is open. An appetizing Imuh in
ready in an instant.
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Why It Is the Best
Is because triado by an entirely different
unlike any
process. Defiance Starch
more for ID
other, tetter uud
ceutj.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chícalo.
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Write lor our frrr book If t "How to Make
(loud Tbinifs to Kat."

When I started out in the sprine,"
said the prospector. "I dreamt eonstaiitly
f ore.
Hut when
tamo baek in lile
fall my dream was o'er."
If you have smoked a Hullhead
clKar you know how tiood tiny are; If
you huve not. better try one.
The man who refused td ioln the
church because it Is full of hypocrite
was promptly reminded that there s always room for one more.
T
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Douglaa make and mella
more men a Goodyear wait mana'
Sewed Proceaa) ahoea than any ether
manufacturan in I no woria.
$25,000 REWARD
W. L.

who
will be pil;l to anyon
can dlBuruvo lui. statement.
Because W, L. Douglas
Is the largest

Tmiv

Address
Sold bv

Hall's

Insist on Getting

nrrv.

TV,ncrlna

it

The Village Parson (preaching)
tell you, brethren, fast horses are
ruining our young men.
Deacon (just waking up ) No It
ain't. It's ther slow ones.

lame uioney.
ked the friend..
"You look had,"
"No" sai. the
"Have you the itrip'.'"
'
L.il
(trUKXlxt. absently.
huve s.uik- -

The Same Cld Game.
who," whispered a member
of the legislative committee, "is to
pot the hot end of this deal?"
"The people," wildly exclaimed the
irate member who was llonting with
the reformers.
"Oh, well, then, go ahead," said the
first member, in a relieved tone. "I
didn't know but w'nnt It was to b?
one of us for a change."

Itrnwti You used
risk your lile fur me
are afraid to dlsehirce t
Uro
It Isn't deata ft a
Mrs.

Would
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" can cheerfully recommend your
aluable remedy, Peruna, to any one
who Is suffering with catarrh, and who
Is in need of a permanent and effective

cure."-Mr.

"Sir!"

life with catanh
1
in my head.
took l'l'iuna for

about three

s mutila- -

rriee-.V-

HON.

DAN

a household reliance
in my home, and I would not be without it. In all my experience with this
medicine, which covers years, 1 have
found nothing to equal it and always recommend it." Mrs. Lav r a L.
Barnes, 607 Second St., N. K., Wash5000 forfeit If original of
ington, D. C
about letter proving genulnenest cannot be produced.
Such testimony should bo ac-

mean

how

many

lobsters will

FAMILY.

in a letter

"Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived
from one bottle of Perunu. One week has brought wonderful changes
and I am now cs well as ever. Besides being one of the very best
spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy."
DAN A. GROSYEISOR.
In a recent letter he says:

'I consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when I wrote
you last. I receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the
invariably answer
country asking me if my certificate is genuine.
yes." Dan A. Grosvenor.
the tonic that brought me
immediate relief. I'eriina cured me of a
bad case of catarrh and 1 know it will
cure any other sufierer Irom that disease." John Williams.
Rood word for

Letter.

Coiiiiiilnslfiuer'a

Hon. John Williams, County Commissioner, of 517 West Second street, lUiluth,
Minn., says the following in regard lo

feruna:

A
Letter.
Hon. 11. W. Ogtlen, Congressman from
"As a remedy for catarrh I can cheerfully recommend l'eruna. I know what Louisiana, in a letter written at Washingit is to sufler from that terrible disease ton, D. C, says the following of l'cruna,
and 1 feel that it is my duly to speak a the national catan h remedy :

WEATHERWISE
IS

you require."

Old
Oentleman So you think mv
dauehter loves uii. sir. mid vmi wish lo
I imilelith
rv her?
Thui'H what
called to see you about. Is there any
-ininiiy'.' Old (tenth-maNu, sir! and there's not koIiik to be any!

In vipiir

How Washington
"George Washington had a very
peaceful and happy married life," remarked the man who likes
"Side-Stepped.-

.

"Mad he?" responded the coarse and
person. "I'm glad to hear
that. I always suspected that it might
be different, owing to Washington's
utter incapacity for telling anything
but the truth."
Perfectly

Hopeless,

don't believe that man ever
reived anybody In his life," said
enthusiastic friend.
"I

I am sure Ptso'i Cure for Consumption aved
my life three years mo. Mrs. Tilos. KoBUiKa.
Maule Street, Norwich, N. V., Feb. 17. IW.
"Oh. I'm sure she Isn't as old as
looks. " "Perhaps not, tint I'm sur-uh- kr
than she thinks she looks."
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buy for 6 cents If ou buy
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Delicately formed and gently reared, women will find,
In all the seasons of their lives, as maidens, wives, or mothers, that the one simple, wholesome remedy which acts
gently and pleasantly and naturally, and which may bi
used with truly beneficial effecis, und:r any conditions,
when the system noeds a laxative, is Syrup of Figs. It
Is well known to be a simple combination of the laxativo
and carminative principles of plants with pleasant, aromatic liquids, which are agreeable and refreshing to t'i3
taste and acceptable to t:i3 system when its gantb
cloansing is desired.
Many of the Ills from which women suffer are of a transient nature and do not come from any organic trouble
and It is pleasant to know that they yield so promptly to
the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs, but when anything
more than a laxative Is needed It Is bsst to consult the
family physician and to avoid the
e
cathartics and
loudly advertised nostrums of the present dry.
Wh2n
one needs only to remove the strain, tha torpor, the congestion, or similar Ills, which attend upon a constipated
condition of the system, use the true and gentle remedy
Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the d:presslon,
the aches and pains, colds and headaches, which are due
to Inactivity of the bowels.
Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of Figs can hope
to g3t Its beneficial effects ; nd as a guarantee of t.is excellence of the -- emedy the :ull name cf the company
California Fig Syrup Co. Is printed on the front of every
package and without It any preparation offered as Syrup "V
ot r-- igs Is fraudulent and should b declined. To
who know the quality of this excellent laxative,
offer of any substitute, when Syrup of Figs is called
for, Is always resented by a tran: sfcr of patronage to.
some first-cladrug establishment, where they
not recommend, nor sell false brands. nor imitation V.- remedies. The genuine article may be bought of all J'.
reliable druggists everywhere at 50 cents p 3r bottle.
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Mazie Me told me that he'd never
seen me looking so well as I do
now.
Daisy Why, the rude thing! New
York Sun.
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Knight-Campbe- ll

(The I.nrvettl Music Concern in Colorinlo.)
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Phoebe's Feet.
service) What
(after the
makes you think my feet are so
small?
He I noticed, whiie we were In
church, that you seemed to have no
trouble in getting them into my Bilk
hat. Scraps.
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FOUNTAIN PUMPS
GASOLINE ENGINES
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Was Worth More.
Count (to his fiancee's father, who
Is a rich banker) You will only
give $l00,ouo to your daughter as a
dowry! I would have you remember,

VVautH I lo
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AGENTS
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ancestors
that
will turn In their graves when I marry a commoner.
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The Same Way.
"I pee that the skull ot a monkey
a million years old has been found
in Wyomit.g."
"Now our professors can treat the
Indians' ancestors as they have
treated ours."
"How's that?"
"Make monkeys of 'em."
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"What kin. I of a inlile do they set at
your i hi rd k huiiseV" "Oh, .lust a lum-mu- ii

Soruhuin,
"And yet," said
"you want me to nlvo him employment. You tlon't suppose I nave time
to teach him tho rudiments of business, do you?"

effort wasn't a success.
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Smoke Haxier s "Hullhead"
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Trent Citturrli 111 Spring.
The spring is the time to Meat catarrh.
Cold, wet winter weather often retards a
cure of catarrh. If a course of l'eruna is
taken during the curly spiing months tho
cure will be prompt and permanent. Thero
can be no faihues il l eruna is taken intelligently during the favorable weather of
C,
spring.
As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna
eradicates catanh from the system wherIt cures catarrh
ever it may e located.
of the stomach or bowels with the same
certainty as catarrh of the head.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory resells from ihe use of Perlina, write
at once to lr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your case and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address I'r. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

SADDLES and HARNESS

THE MAN WHO WEARS

S5LIC1ER5

4

forms reniña
Ihe mei'.ii ine of
the age. It cures ( Mrs. Klmer l'leming, J
when ail oilier S Minneapolis, Minn, c
remedies fail, 1
cm heartily rocomiiu ml l eruna as 3
catarrh remedy."- - Mrs. Khner l'lemiug.

Denver Directory.
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cepted by all women as convincAccepted the Second Time.
ing evidence that Lydla 12.
Jim Why under the sun did you
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound proprae
to a widow?
stands without a peer as tf remJoe to win. You see, my maiden
edy for all the distressing Ills of
women.

OHIO

FAMOUS

OF THE

CROSVENOR,

A.

'

only,

Lydia 12. Pinkhnm's Vegetable
Compound was used faithfully. For

and now
am perthink
manently ruied.
1 believe
that lor
catanh in all lis

months,

-

Mrs. Laura L. Barnes, Washington, D. C, Ladies Auxiliary to
Burnside Post, No. 4, 0. A. R.,
recommends Lydia E. Pinkham's
as a rule, the doctor is called in, sometimes several doctors, but still matters
po from bad to worse ; but I have
never known oi a case of female weakness which was not helped when

I.

1

old-tim-

Vegetable Compound.
" In diseases thatcome to women

Bowen.

H.

Scott, I.aure, Ohio, Right
Ciiiardof Hiram 1'oot Dall Team, writes:
"As a stK'iific for lung tumble I place I'e- -i
runa at the bead. I have used it myself
for colds and catarrh of the lxuvels and it is
.1 splendid
It restores vitality,
remedy.
increases lxl;ly strength and makes a sick
erson well in a short lime. I give Peruna
my hearty indorsement. '
l ied IX Scott.
'('en. Ira C. Abbott, '"K M street X. W.,
Washington, 1. C, writes;
"I am fully convinit-- that your remedy
!s an excellent tonic.
Many of my friends
have Used it with the most beneficial results'
for coughs, colds and catarrhal trouble."
Ira C. Ablmtt.
Mis.
liner I 'leming, orator of Reservoir
Coiuuil No. los, Northwestern Legion of
Honor, of Minneajiolis, Minn., writes liom
oik street, N.I-:."I have been J
troubled all m

r
In no
"I don't believe
speeches." says Ike Slumps. "I have to
also do tnlklif enough In get a dinner."
"Did Johnson's pinchase
There
(he good will of tin business'.'"
wasn't any (tood will to It. Ii was a cual
When Your Grocer Says
dealer that Johnson h.nmht nut."
he does not have, Penance Starch, you may
le sure be is afraid to keep it until Ids
Those Who Have Tr!;J It
stoi k of l oz. pnekupes aro Bold. Detinnee
liso no other, ltefliinee Cold Water Starch is uot only better than anv other
Starch hai no eipia' iu Vunntily or (Qua- Cold Water Starch, but contains bl oz. to
lity 10 oz. for 10 teUs, Uther brands conthe package anJ sells for hamo muuey w Vi
tain only 12 02.
.iv l.rnmlii

J

Compound is

1 1

U

Stop tltei 'oni;h iirrl
Works Oft the t'olil

7hJ

" Lydln 12.rinkhnnrs Vegetable

mfl

ailet

s:iy vmi
Ihil IMiW YOU
Mr.
k.

11

Jealousy.

women who are subject to
Íroung
backache, irregular or painful periods, and nervous attacks due to
the 6evere strain on the system by
some organic trouble, and for women
of advanced years in the most trying
time of life, it serves to correct every
trouble and restore a healthy action of
all organs of the body.
F

f
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Worth Í8.00 ComDared with Other Makes.
ri best Imnoried ami Ameritan trathers. Heyl'i
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Drtt nay i use ot tr. kllnv n lin"iT
ml mulle 111.1l tieittme.
$4.011
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Slip of the Tongue.
"I nni going to have a number of
ar.d I will
friends to dinner
want some lobsters," said the citizen, rushing into the fish market.
"Ves," replied the fish dealer, rubbing his hands; "how many lobsters
are you going to have?'1
"!

just

IhlllK

"And

lolfll
flejlbli- - and will weal
;
lutoly
In the world.
lonifer than any other ttnnt-irdoubled
the past four
more
The sales have
than
years, which proves Its superiority, why not
give W. L. Douttlas shoes trial and save money.
fl"! Snlm:
.Nnllre Inrri-iis- r
ÍIWB Salem
.,Ci4,ll4O,(0
In
A piltl of ),H3O,4,A.10 III Knur Years.
W. L. DOUGLAS S4.O0 OILT ÍDCB LINE,
TirodllCCS

Mia Iwif.tnm

It.

tri

Ml

imvl
.. nrtinntnj
pure leather more

as Ever."

Well

Hon. Pan A. flrosvenor, IVptity Auditor for the War l'cparlment,
written from Washington, 1. (.'., says:

my ihey don't keep PeBorne (fro
fiance Starch beeause t!n y hi.vo it Mu k in
l'J
b a.'d-- , "li'eh tliev know
hand of
cannot bo sold to a CJst nier wl.11 l as 011 e
used the 10 oz. pkg. lieliuuco Btarcu for

which enables linn
to sell shoes for .S:."0 and
Í.S.0O equal in every
way to those sold
for SI and Sfl.00.
Th

1

CHF.NKV & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
dnixeist, 15c.
uinily Pills are the tr t.
J.

V.

"I'll waiter Henry is Ii.ivíiik a irreal
time out on the farm. Itises very mnin-liil- t
"N'n, I
wlih Hie lurk, no .l.uibt."
rose with the lark. b'U tana- down with
the Krip."

tj

i.rV

as

am

I

Y. Ogden.
better."-l- 1.
W. K. (rifhih, Coman, Texas, writes :
" I suffered wiih chronic catarrh for many
years. 1 took reruns and it completely
cured me. 1 think l'eruna is the best'
medicine in the uoild for catarrh. My
general health is mmh improved by its.
use, as I am much stronger than I have
for years."
W. K. C.tiffith.
A Cont?reNit,ait'a
Letter.
Congressman II. Jlowen xKuskin, Tazewell county. Va., writes:

1

iiinniifiH-tiirr-

and
his shoes nt a
Íiroiliiee
than other

lie can

Remedy

$100 REWARD $100.
The readers ot this paper w II 1p I'lfflsrd to lesrn
that theie is at least one
dirae tliat
scienre has been able to run- in nil ils M;,:,s, ami
that is Catanh. Hall s Cal:, ill I :ue K ihr ciily
al fiaieinuv
positive cine now known lo t:;e nn-lCatarih being a constitution. ilisej.ve. letpiires a
constitutional
tiealnicnt. II ill's t aunlll ( me is
taken internally, artinit ilirerslj upon the Moi d and
ilia
lliticous snifwces of the t.ysti:in, liieieln tt.ami taint; (he
the foundntion of the
latient strength bv buihlini: i:;- the constitution
and assisting nature in doini; its w.nk. The
have so niui-l- i faith in lis cmame p.iwcrs
I'olhns fur anv ease
that they ottet One llillldrr-that it fails to cure. Send fur l of Tesbmunials.

I

New Antarctic Discoveries.
President Markham of the Royal

is an Excellent Spring Catarrh

a

a;;d no treatspite of
ment, the plant exhibits a luxuriance
of growth and wealth of productiveness that demonstrate i's entire
to be considered a uluab!e crop
in these regions.
Recent statistics pl.no the world's
demand for cacno (exclusive of local
pounds,
consumption) at SOO.uoo.uco
i.ih'u.oim gold
valued at more than
There is, therefore, it is stated, little
danger of overproduction and consequent low prices for tiiany years to
come.
So far as known, the areas where
cacao prospers in the guat equatorial
Cacao is cultivated
zun"? are small.
neatly everywhere in the archipelago.
It is grown In several nt the provinces
of Luzon, in Mindanao. Julo. Uasilan.
Panaya, Negros, Cehu. Huhola and
Masbate, and Its préseme can he reasonably predicted upon the larger islands anywhere under an elevation of
l.OUU
or possibly 1,201' meters.

ladylike.''

In the Country

around gnod medicine to those mho
are In need ot a catarrh remedy. It1
has been commended to me by pcrple
who have used It, as a remedy par'
tlcularly effective in the cure ot catarrh. For those who need a good
catarrh medicine I know ct nothing
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It Promises to Be a Profitable Industry
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" can conscientiously recommend,

your Peruna as a tine tonic and alt'
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When Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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W. B. ALEXANDER

made a picture beautiful to the eye. as
well as inspiring to the lucky owners of
Heaaqartera for San Juau Count
La Plata ranches.
Kmrhmen.
Mra. W. C. Johnson and children and
Miss Oliver left lat Tuesday for Durango where they took the tritin WednesCOLORADO
day for Thayer, Mo., for a few week's DURANGO.
.
.
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hope hor
Missouri,
be a short one and tliat the will S'.on
to Aztec, satisfied that this is the
bes of all countries.
George L. Railey and Shcmaii Howe
this week purchased of CM!. Brewer bis
large stock of goods. The business will
hereafter b run under the firm name
undcrtatiniE Company
of Railey and Howe.
U.it h gentlemen
are well and favoruLU kno.vri here as
good business men and their aim will be
to carry a stock of goods
clean and fresh and to treat the people in
Farmington, New Mexico.
a fair and liberal manner.
We bespeak
Members
of the Western Funeral Dlrectori'
for them a liberal elnm of patronage.
Absik'ihIou.

OF SUBSCRIPTION.

The largest stock of Gold ana Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorado

R M. g

May 22. 190:5.
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Jne Prewitt and M. B. Scott went to
La Plata lust Wed.iesday ou business.

tri; thnui'jh to Durar.go from Aztec or
atroi.age f tiir- traveling public mtiiuiltri
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A lot of household
goods for sale
cln ap. Apply to W. C. Johnson.

A, L. Spriugnr has purchasod
a
biiggy uiul hai iiet: íroui ths San
AST

J

Alex, Hart returned this neck after
several months spent east.

C. M. ELLIOTT

and FaiMiiiiiion
Stage Line.

i;

ti.t

new

Juan

Stores.
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P. SUIT mure left Mouiuy for Portland,
w here ho will
Di
visit for several

i

lo Le mt
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Wm. Ray luis mild

Clmp'.aiu
On a Williams
J. It. Hiliiutiraiiil
l),,ra MeCny
Clior
Marj I'ruwiu

his Meat Market lii'cltaiinu
to Uerniau Rathjuu who will take cburgo Solo
Hocltall'iu
Motnlay.
Sbiik

THE AZTEC HOTEL

--

John Swire of the San Juan was in Uecicallou
Aztec, Thursday buying goods of our Uuft, "Cover Tli.m Over VVuu li.miiifal
Flocr." Misses Klilru uud Pen ile'.on
merchants.
Ueeiiaiit.n
Mini Siox4ill
i'lios. RUilto and 'amily have moved A'l'lre.a
A.C. Titomas
HiniK
Ch'M'ua
into the cottage on Second Street foim-erlAildre
Jmlgn Griiiivllle Puntido
occupied ny A. Villman.

o

CHAS H. BAKER Proprietor
Trr

vtn.uk.e

The new building of the Ray Moat &
Storuge. coinpnny when tini-hu- d
will be
oi.eof the hanusomest in town.

ask

New Mexico

Memorial sermon will be preached
next Sunday morhing. tho 21th, liy llev,
A. L. Rain.
Everybody cordially in
yileil.

Noniatier where

le v. .Munsey writes from Saguache,
Colon.do, that his mother is still very
lo.v
no hopes being entertained
f her

our aim lo please
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The tiricfc Hotel
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Notice.
All ilellmiueut pjll tax for low ilue Precinct
No, 3 mim be paid by ihe ür-.- t of Juiii' ur th.
baini) will lie plaoKil In the liainli nl il Justice
( the
Pi'ucotor collection.
Uro. 1: illij.'ti, clerk.

Important Notice.
I bavo secured
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The weather has been extremely cold
the past few days for this season of the
inveutiLMllon anu imiuirv
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help would hand lile amount tuey have
subs'.'i died to J, H. Williams.
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BOXES TO RENT

SAFETY DEPOSIT
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Look

Bay Meat

I

,i, II. McDonald, assistant superintendent of the Colorado Telephone. Co.,
spent several days in A toe this week

s

ao

k. B. DOUGLASS,

J. W, Renhain has purchpesd the
Iluln Exploring Expedition b"siiiBt-comprising the blanket and curio busiTill'
ness al Albuijuerquo, New York and
Les Anéelos. This sain closes out the
eutire Hyde business in Now Vexicu,
tho San Juau S'.oreg Co., having purchased the Faiiiiingtca business last
February.
Dr. A. Rosenthal and Dr. J. A, Duff,
' i r families, passed up the ruad
with
this morning on their way to Durango,
1
Dr. Rosenthal, to see the sights, while
Mrs. Rosenthal and Mrs. Duff study
QÜRAÍ1G0
COLO.
stiles, (eíiige K. (nillln will join Dr.
APIT '.,
$30,000.00 DulT in Durango and they w ill journey
to Denver where they will take a course
C. E. MoCOSNKLb. Proidont.
s

low

A

IViught

-

Smelter City

Also, Studcbakcr Wagons

Moline Plows
and Harrows

State Bank

Sash, Doors. liuiUlinp; Paper,
Hardware of all kinds.

F.K. GRAHAM,

LI.OYU ('. SMKF.TS, Ansintiiut Ciwhier

Quango, Colo.
'

iwgnty two

C.l.m..

7ri' tzirinci

bnnklrig

gallegos,
T. F. SIMPSON enrnew MEieo
-

31

i

8

SAbT L ALE C1TT
OCOkN
LEADVILLE
OKTl.AND
ULEt.WOOU SPUINOS
S.I.N FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES

PAR'S

nTMTWf"!

SERVICE A LA CARTE
ON ALL THROUGH CAR

2.0

eets

second and fourth Thins.
üavs of each mouth at the
school house lu Aztec. Visit Ini; brethren rnrdlullv invited. A It. SPUINIiKH,
W. M.:
HE Li BUNKEK,
Hecrctary.

E. T.

JEFFERY, President.

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and Geu'l
St Louis, Mo.

Denver, Colorado
J. A. EÜSON. Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
S. II. HA HI 'OCR, Asst. Gen. Traffic Mil.,
Saic Lakn City, Clah.

Ma;

8. HUGHES, Oen

LODGE NO. 12, I 0. O F.
HOPE REBEKAH
meets every other Tuesday

Vld ini! bvv hers and
M Its
M ACII I.F.N r ESTEV.
MUS. AGNES COL I'ON. Keerntary,

Double Daily Service.

sisters welcome.

Fresh Meats
Fresh Eggs
Fresh Vegetables
Fresh ranch and creamery butter.
Ice nw ready cent per pound
del vered to any part of c ty.
1

N.

. ,

Regular
A ZTEC HIVE NO 3. L. O. T. M.
meets second end fourth Moiid'tys of ci eh
month nt sritool hitase iu Aztec. .MRS i.A'l
L. C; MltS. aGNI.S
UK. Ii. PUEWITT
COl.ToN. K rorcl Keeper.

Government

HAl'TI'R. U. I). J'dcr of lb
Slur lue-aHrt and t hird Tlinrs
inonth. M US. SALLIE SPIUMiElt
dv M"f . each
V. C. Ju'lSSON Seci'Dtary.
ft.
SAN JUAN

I

Fast Mail Route.

FIRST CLASS MARKET.

A

Azlcc,

New

Mexico

0

IlioGfanilcSoiilkerKJ.

UK

Baker

Sliver San Juan Scenic Line.

Meals "a la carte."
Obsorvatton cafe dining cars,
Only oiii change Colorado rolnts, Washington, New
York, Boston and all eastern pointv. New Pullman palace
Personally conductsleepers nud free reclining hair cars.
ed excursion!.
Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carlsbad of
Annrica, low rates s!l the year round; reached bt the Missouri Pacific Ry. Forfurt cr information see your nearest
ticket ajfrnt or address

i

Lenfestey, Props.

&

Aztec, New Mexico.

V'BOX

R! DfiWA

TO TELLUP1DE,
SAW PIT,
RICO. DOLORES. MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND DURANGO.

Y

OPIIIR,

iiDtst

Liprs

md Cigars

KOOSER,

ELLIS FARNSWORTII,
G. W. l'.iSc P. A.
raveling
Passgr. gt.
Seventh and Stour Streets, Denver, Colo.
II.

15.

in

in embalming.

River

The Aztec Meat Market

Rail

All

J.

M.

Around

the Circle

Trip."

HERBER Manage.
A. M. HUBBARli,

For Drunkenness, Opium,

rlorphlno and
Wothpr Drug Using,
m theTabaccoHabil
and Neurasthenia.

Prop.

y

Cerres.
f.inJrnci
Strictly

flZTEC, N.

THE KEELEY

M

WEEDER

INSTITUTE,
Dwlght, III.

CoDfldtotUL

Martin

& Son

General Blacksmithing

Fresh aud Salt Meats

kept con

Indian Trader

Located on the direct route from Durnngo, Fannington and Aztec
GtHup nJ II point on the Santa Fo Pacific railwny.

Nivijo Blankets, Indian Curtos, Silverware, Etc.

E'.o

A

trial solicited.

Higuat ciiBUpaia pric? for bidna.

and

Impleraeut

Aztec, New Mexico.

Tbc

Aztec

Restaurant.

UEPAIRING

Hillt.'tri

Hardware

Durango, Colorado

BLACKSMITHING

r

Tiie

(lorBiBhoirjg a Spociulty.

Mrs, L, V. Kockburn has many friends
here who will be pained to iearn of the
B. G. HILDEBRAND,, Proprietor
death of her husband, which occi r. e.l ut
Mr.
Farmington yesterday afternoon.
and Mrs. Rockburc moved to Kiirniing-to- n
last fall, hoping tho climate would
benslit Mr( Rockburn'e health, but 1' ii'st (tUse tnenls, neat and
ti.lv roottii
that dread disease, f."!on sumption, had
Your patronage solicited. Special attention to bicycle repairing
uooil Kervico.
been allowed to run too long and even
the pine air of San Juan county failed
;
The funeral wi'l
give him relief,
take piare at Farmii gton toinor ii .
Aztec, New Mexico.
Tiik Iniikx joins a large circl j of frie e's "The Red Front," next dcor
to the
to
sympathy
brave
nding
the
cut
in
IIUlH'Wiftvin-he'-

A USEFUL TOOL

stantly on hand,

--

ED. M. BROWN'S

SAI

MILI

Located eight miles dowu the nimas river .'rom Durango
and three and
miles wes' ef the river in Bridge
Timber Guleh is now ready to fill any orders that J may be
favored with. I hope and expect to supply the demand for
lumber down the nimas by reason of the prices I can make
on all grades of lumber, the conveuience of locality, and
ddrésa Brown's saw mill,
prompt and ready serrice.
Farmlngton Stije Route or 236 Itiia 3:. D t i; 1; PUori e
cne-ha-

r.

Traffic Manaer,
Denver, Colorado.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Puss, ami Ticket
Colorad

A.

ZTEC LODGE NO.
a. I. o. o. f
Meets every Saturday
nittht at tie school
house. Visiting broth
E. 14. STEWART, N.O.: Pr.
ers welcome.
().
('ONI)IT, Secretary.
E.

AND

K.

and

CRIPPLE CREEK
'A

tiiirlit al school h. tuse.

DURANGO. COLO

IT hub Oaks
on hand
mild lo.v.

carloai:

Co.

and rented quarters for the local ex
change, which will be placed hire about
the liisl of July. Miss Parriu McClure.
was engaged as "Hello" girl.

Triumph

fireat Wentern Oaks
Thsee

le

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

IS. (i. A. It. -- Meets nl
AZTEC POST
i
rail of Pieo Commander. Aztec. New
W. II. WILLIAMS, Post Commau
Mexico.
nVr ii. W. KcCoj. djiitaat.

& Stor- -

The Dolores

Over
Hefore Ymi 1'iirrt'nan.

Air Pilaft and Air Tight Heaiers

Radinnt

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Koine
to the Pacfic Coast.

,

üai.'i'nt

Jewel
Radiant

.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RKSORTS.J

A

FURNITURE

ill.

Iiie rouiiiST's Favorite Route

Mmíié

t..rk.

HI

"CLCRAD

-

DURANGO,

. Viiiin'ii'-of llo. k.- -

1".I

CAN Jl'AN COI NTY CATHOLIC MISSION
J (C.ithollc iHipulation llfiU.) lleiidnllartern
pro ten Santa liosii Church, Klnnro P. O
Billar seiTicPH. Hint aud second bnndiiv of
mniitli; nni- - lit
a. in., trrninn; Sunday
schi'iil for children, inunediiit.'ly after mas.
At 3 p. m.. rosary, fonitretrationnl
HimrluK,
UitiU' li tutor?, prtiyers; moiilhiy sorvicrs held at
linberiiador, Mitrtinrz. Los Pinos. Several
limes during year, Aztec, La Plata, FnrmiiiK-Imunit Olio are visited by the priest in
rliaru-c- .
Rosa prcriuct, Hu Arnliu Co.. N. M.
(I at holic popiiintinti
'.'Sn) Is ittteiitlcd
from
Siniiii Kosa church. Any cmiiuiiiniciitiou ou
pltnrcli ulliilrs or reliuioiis subjects should be
sildrrssod to "I'itlliolic Priest, Illanco P.O.,
New Mexico."

JUAN LOliliE. No.

H?

4

REACHES ALL TOB PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO. CAMPI IS C0L0KAD0.
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

HOME-MAK-

Books and Stationery
sui'i

itsrk

Next Wednesday night at the school
Openinn up the most mnirmHront creunry
house,
at tl u'elo jk Mr. Rain will give he lincky Meiintnius,
unil
throutrh the
Durando, Colorado
"Jen Nights in a Rar U loin" and many
AND
BRANDIES
E
Famous
Gold
and
Silver
Fields
of
other pictures.
At Flora Visti upon
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
Thursday evening, and at Center Point,
,,
, jn
And the
,
Friday
J
ei cuing. AdtnUsiou each even-in'ndu Its 15 cents, children, 10 cents, Montezuma ana
Valleys Several gallons of tho famoui "Grctn River
Kur nl! íihIp of
whtcky baa just bceu received.
We received a nice lot of Cddar Hill
The Great Airrirulturel 1(. n'tna oi
Hems w l'i :h we are sorrv were too late
- ir publication, besides iho writer had
This line brinits the tourM within easy ridti
CLUH ROOMS IN CONNECTION
failed to give his name, Correspondents of t ne Wonder! Ill
.New .mil Serond Hand
Al
inuct tigQ their communications, not HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS Fair and Courtooua Treatment xtend.d tu
Mattresses, Springs,
for publication, but that wo in iy know
hi cimiHTtion with tlm Oiurr it Rio Grudo
V;i;on Covers raid Tents
t fon
the unsurjmssi'i
the writer.

Wliolmak' nml Ue'io!

Sri
Ci,:'f..'tlo'e.'r.T.

THICK

all mmii.

Eiintp-uient-

-

F.

FIRST NATL. BAN

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GLEN WOOD
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

DKESllYTEKIAN CIIl'ni'H
Mnniinr scr- Tiers on tho tiiHt and tl.lrd Hundaya A
s
'arh niiiiilh at eleven o'clock. KveuiiiK
every Suiidiiv nifht at einht n'clnck.
Snniliiv tclinel at 2::in p. ni. I'rajer mreiim:
jn Wednesdiiv evening at 8:0U p. m. J. U.
( OOPLK, Pastor.

HS
A.

REFtRENCEi'.

DROP US A LINE.
SEND U9 YOUR WORK.

DIRECTORY.

Woik,

From the Durando Diiuocral:
"A
rancher came in w ith a load of hay
..esterday hiuI cashing tho product
bought a year's supply of
gio .ei ies. Iiouku and lot and placed a
bul for g'JO.OUO in water bonds.
Farm
ing is not ho bad in La Plata."

to

Successors
(EOHC.E

RIGHEYBRO.

Ptrloiii-tiW-

MORELOCK'S

AT

j

DIHE(iT0HS.

(iwrt

'

KINDS

aii.l .""oKhler.

V.

and threatened to ectend over Colorado
was amicably settled Tliursday and the
etri'ieiH, nomo lt),(JUn are returning to

JOHN....

ALL
I.
A.M. Aii.1uii.

a

week hiiB paral) zed liusinuss in D nver

OF

OFFICERS.
W. latni"l. Pri--

tbo agoiicy for ilio Aetno
Association and tuke iileamiro in
recjin anilin
their terms t.i my fiiendi.
Partlts doairiuK to build elthui humes or bnsi-iirheiisea will do well to ir.( i m . Our
aiierlal Investment or i:!a-"11"
is a
epleudid tbiug for anyone wiah tur in hccuiuh
late u Start hi this Wurlil.' by investían
small sums niiuilhly. Write ui fur informa
tion. Address 0. E, Mend, Las Veins, S. M.

lluililing

State Bask,

Colcrado

'

Decoration at Cuiuetary at 1:30.

i

. h.V.HI, V1..!I...'
I"'
Colo
'uiii.'
r.'.A Hi "Uiiowi
.it ailji'lliili.: coiotH'K

Clioius

DINNEH.

Tne Sunday evening S'irmun in tho
sc'iool house wilf he iilustrated by aid of
A collection will be taken to
a lantern.
help defray expensen.
V, .ti r:m k.H ti von r h v iliiH acrdlllll wiltltlils
I vvr
nini'-- l
ll.oik muí il w ill
Win. Hay this weuK purchased of the
mi inlfii- -t ii coni nun. It'll iiiinrterly,
San Juan StoieH company a bran new
buggy. Rilly is on thi) road thai leads
Business and Prnonal Accounts Solicited
to success, loung men take liceo!
Win, Yule an old tnno ruuideut of
pntrt'hl"t Snfety
Write lor our
this
Ht.X'-Louuty wuh drowued in the San
Cnplinl
73.iKI.
fur rent.
Juan river this weei;. We have known
Mr. Yuie for twenty years and regret to
learn of his untimely end

.i.k.- -l I'M,

Bakkim;

ei' ivci

Snujj
Henuiltctlun.

vou Live

liANIiO.

111

The lnrKPiit end most complete
of Caskrts Coflli.a ami Funnr.il
in tho Southwest.

DURANGO

to

y

We

?iHctl.

d tbo public is

Enilmliii 'is uud Shippers
of the World.

Llcenseil

EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

5

j

On Saturday, May IHHh at 10:30 a. m.
months.
Memorial
services will be held in Aztec.
Assizor 1! jone C. Vaughan was itx
The
program
is ae follows;
Fariiiingtou
in in
WeduesJiiy on ollicial
Sou
C!irim
liin:ii.efii,

pnlttifcri, ill Alter

Ut

Day.

Memorial

ein,

l'ui--

51

-

jii--

Tho Durando, Aztec

Organs

Píanos

and Feed Stable

mPuduwa of alfalfa, watring Holds of
wheat aid oatfi, long roa of corn.
orchards loaded with fruit a'd Woom

OFFICIAL PAPER OF Plata mountains in tliodU'ance promising ubnndacco of water for irrigation
SAN JUAN CO'.TNTY

Si

M. RANDALL, - - Aztec,

Editor

rl

lo rrimpaoy with N!. H. Scott. tLi
editor made a trip to the La Plata valley
moet
this week, vherf vre fnund
prjmisirig outlook. The broaJ, cretD

THC.

Of.
T

,pf'""'

""""r

DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS ETC.

at Attet

,

i

lf

i.--

343 Block, Dnrango.

Psrfofficr.

i

